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DEBATE IN THE SENATE.

Fuioat, Fkbkuart 5, 1847.
The bill to put throe millions of dollars at the disposal of

the President of the United States to enable him to negotiate
a peace with Mexico, being under consideration.

Mr. BERRIEN said he had come to the Senate yesterday
in the expectation that it might, but in the hope that It would
not, be necessary for him to engage in the discussion of this
measure at that time. Circumstances beyond hia control had
deprived him of the opportunity of making some references
which he desired to make ; and he was also suffering from in¬
disposition, which would have rendered it exceedingly incon¬
venient for him to have been obliged to proceed wiih the re¬

marks which he proposed to make in reference to this bill at
that time. . He was unwilling, however, from any mere per¬
sonal considerations, to ask for a postponement of the bill;
for he was admonished by the urgency exhibited by the hon¬
orable Senator from Arkansas, who, as chairman of the Com¬
mittee on Foreign Relations, had charge of tho bill, what
would be the (ate of such an appeal so far as depended on

him. H<- was unwilling, by any ac'ion of his, to subject to
discussion a question of personal courtesy to himself, with the
knowledge that any one Senator would be opposed to its al¬
lowance. His friends around him thought differently, how¬
ever, and he acquiesced in their decision. He had to thank
them for the feeling which prompted them to propose the post¬
ponement, and he begged also to offer to the Senate hi* ac¬

knowledgments for the manner in which the proposition hod
been received.

I now turn (said Mr. B.) to the consideration of this bill.
8ir, the bill which is before you proposes an appropriation of
$3,000,000, or rather not exceeding $3,000,000, for the pur¬
pose of defraying any extraordinary expenses which may be
incurred in bringing the existing war with Mexico to a bpe^dy
and honorable conclusion. Now, sir, with a view of bring¬
ing this war to a speedy and honorable conclusion, we have
already authorized the President of the United States to raise
an army of upwards of seventy thousand men ; and, in addi¬
tion to the o:dinary revenue of the (Jovernmenf, we have
placed at his disposal twenty-eight millions of money ; and
now it is asked that we shall make an appropriation of three
millions of dollars for the purpose specified in this bill, to be
applied under the sole discretion and control of the President;
and we are asked, with an apparent confidence t! at tho re¬

quest will be complied with, to let this bill pass without debate
or discussion, reserving for some other occasion the examina¬
tion of those interesting questions w hich present themselves to
the mind of every Senator at the moment when this proposi¬
tion is made. For myself, I certainly cannot consent; the
feelings, the wishes, the just expectations of the American
people combine to foibid it. They desire to know, they have
a right to know, as far as we are informed, what is their con¬
dition in relation to this foreign Power with which we are ut
war. They have a right lo know, as far as we have the means
of informing them, what expectation they may entertain of a
termination of the conflict iu which they have been so unex¬

pectedly involved. Sir, in May last, without any premonition,
without any expectation on the part of the American people ol
such a result, you were suddenly roused by the intelligence
that hostilities had commenced l>etwcen the American and the
Mexican armies. These hostilities had been brought about by
military movements made in consequence of orders emanating
from the commander-in chief of the American ariny. In the
first moment of excitement, produced by the intelligence that
hostilities had been commenced, Congress recognised the ex¬
istence of the war, and made provision for its vigorous prose¬
cution. Every demand that was made by the President, with
a solitary exception, has been acquiesced in. Ho has been
furnisned with the means which he has deemed necessary for
the prosecution of this war, and our gallant army has nobly
sustained the honor of the Ameiican name. Wherever our
standard has been unfurled, wherever the stars and the stripe*
which emblazon it have been given to the breeze, the honor ot
the American name has been vindicated. That army is now
in the heart of Mexico ; it has, in the phraseo'r>iy of the day,
covered itself with glory as with a garment. If the military
fame of our army were a thing of which wc were not l>etoie
.certain, they have won it for themselves. * They have tri¬
umphed oversuperior numbers, and Mexico stands now beaten,
stricken down by an army inferior in numbers, now occupying
the heart of her territory. If it Iks this glory of which wo are

in search, wc have won it. We are in the heart of Mexico
with forces which she shuns to meet.

But what have we done * How, by the advance of the
army, have wc advanced the interests of the country ' How
have we advanced that honor of the possesion of which we were

not certain, but for which the war was entered upon ? Who,
that witnesses the actual posture of our affairs, is able to tell
how much nearer we arc to the termination of this war
than when we entered it * Sir, I believe that this war may
be terminated. I believe that it may be terminated by a course
consistent with the honor of the American nation. I believe
that it may be terminated by a course which shall not only
consist with our interest, but which shall place us in thst
elevated position which, as the first free nation of the world,
we ought lo occupy in the eyes of the civilized world. I have
asked how much honor shall we have attained ut the termination
of this war by all the victories wc have won > Who does not
know that the effect of our military operations has been to
unite and to animate a distracted people ; and that at this
moment a determination for resistance on the part of Mexico
is more fixed, more resolute, than at any former moment '

On what was that determination founded ' Whence did it
originate > It was, in his opinion, the determination of des¬
pair. It was the result of that desperation to which the Mex¬
ican Government were reduced by their belief of the exorbi¬
tance of our demands. He would take from them this motive
to resist; he would take it from them, not by a renewal of
overtures ot peace which they had disregarded, but he would
take it from them by a declaration of the opinion and feelings
of the American Congress as to the purpose for which this
war was prosecuted, and as to the terms upon which it might
be terminated. It was with a view to this object that he had
suggested to the Senate the amendment of which he gave no¬
tice the other day. It was printed by order of the Senate
and laid upon the tables of the members, and he now submit¬
ted it to their consideration us a proviso to the lull under dis
cussion. The question upon this motion might be stated now,
or at the close of the remarks which he proposed to submit,
according as the Senate might elect. He waited ita direction
either to pauso or proceed.

Mr. CASS said, if this were the proper moment, he would
inform the Semite that he had an amendment which hs in¬
tended to submit us a substitute for that proposed by the hon¬
orable Senator.
The amendment of Mr. Cass was read by the Secretary,

as follows :
" And it is hereby declared lo be the (roe intent and mean¬

ing of Congress, in mslting this appropriation, that a«, by
the act of the Republic of Mexico, a state of war exists between
that Government and the United States, agreeably to the de¬
claration made by act of Congress on the 13th of May last,
therefore the interest and honor of this country require that
the said wnr should be vigorously prosecuted to a sueeetsful
issue ; and that a reasonable indemnity should be obtained from
Mexico for the wrong' she hat committed towards the (ioveiii-
ment and citizens of the United States.
" Anil it is further declared that the nature and extent of

such indemnities are proper subjects in the first instance for
Executive consideration, when negotiations for peace may be
opened between this country anil Mexico, subject toihe action
ot the Senate on the question of ralilication."
The amendment of Mr. Ben hi en was then read, in these

words :
" Provided, always, and it is hereby declared to be the true

intent and meaning of Congress ill making this appropriation,
that the war with Mexico ought not to be prosecuted by this
Government with any view to the dismemberment of that lie-
public, or to the acquisition, by conquest, of any portion of her
territory ; that this Government, ever desirous to maintain and
preserve peaceful and friendly relations with all nations, and
particularly with the neighboring Republic of Mexico, will al¬
ways be ready to enter upon negotiations with a view to termi¬
nate the present unhappy conflict on terms which shall secure
the just right* and preserve inviolate the national honor of the
United States and of Mexico ; that it is es|>ecially desirable, in
order to maintain and preserve those amicable relations whi.-h

. ought always lo exist between neighboring Republics, that ihe
boundary of the State of Texas should be .definitively settled,
and that provision be made by the Republic of Mexico for the
prompt and equitable adjustment of the just claims ot our citi¬
zens on that Republic."

Mr. BERRIEN then proceeded. The amendment which
he had proposed, and the substitute which it wns intimated to
them would be offered by the Senator from Michigan, opened
this whole question. He desired to aay in the outset, to avoid
any misapprehension, that he ww prepared to sustain the
Government in the vigorous prosecution of this war, by voting
all needful supplies in men and money, in order to bring it to
a successful result, if Mexico, madly regardless of her own

interests, and of the interests of humanity, should refuse to
terminate this controversy upon terms which would consist
with the honor of the Government of the United States.

Tina principle had regulated his personal conduct from the
commencement of this war : he had voted all the supplies that
had been required by the President, and which had receiv-
cd the sanction of the committees of the Senate, with the sin¬
gle exception of the act of the 13th of May, 1846, upon which
le did not vote. He did not' vote for that bill because it re¬

quired him to affirm what he did not believe to be true. It
propoKcd to provide for reinforcing aud strengthening our army
then within the confines of Mexico^ and apparently endan¬
gered by what appeared to be an tverwhelaiing superiority
of numbers. He did not indeed share the apprehensions that
were entertained for the fate of the army : lor he had an abi¬
ding confidence in the skill and gsllontry of its leaders, in
the bravery of the soldiers, and in the patriotism of both. He
had, moreover, read the story of 8an Jacinto, and he had form¬
ed his own estimate of the efficiency of the Mexican army,
even under the guidance of its most distinguished leaders'.
But the bill proposed to relieve the army from the difficulties
which menaced them; and although he believed that the re¬

lief would not reach them before their fate would be decided,,
yet, as he was desirous to reinforce them and to enable them to
avoid the effusion ofhuman blood, he had refused to vote against
the measure, although, for the reasons he had stated, he could
not vote for it. He entertained then, a* now, the belief, the
conviction, that we had been unnecessarily involved in this
war with Mexicot he was satisfied that it had been a reluctant
act of that Government, forced upon them by a military
movement on our part. He was convinced then, as he was

now convinced, that the order given by the coiunmidei-in-
chief of the American army to march to the Kio Grande in
January last was the real source of the war ; and, though he
had seen an official statement that the war grew out of the in¬
dignities that had been heaped upon us by Mexico, and her

v'Im 1'T l-° Tade\,m,or,ler t0 rpRain ,he of Texas,
yet lie desired to-call the attention of the Senate to the fact
hat, as early ai the preceding June, the 15th of June, 1845,
y an °.r !n lile ^Var Apartment, addressed to Gen. Tay-
or, and nnrked as confidential, but subsequently communicated

intimated to him, when ordered to
take up his line of march from his cantonment, that his ulti¬
mate destination was the Kio Grande or its vicinity. And yet
hey were told that the order issueJ in Januaiy," 1846, was
issued under the pressure of indignities that had been offered
to us by Mexico, refusing to receive our minister, and me¬
naces of hostilities on her part. Sir, .aid Mr. B., 1 take from
that allegation the foundation on which it rests. I refer to
the order emanating from the War Department in June, and
reitera ed in January, by which it was distinctly avowed that

which tXm i,rrn °,f tiio army was ,he Ri° t;ranjt->
Ju v 1845 ihiaimf a8 boundary of her territory. In
Ju y, 1845, the order was so far modified as this. The pre¬
ceding order of June had announced that the Kio Grande was

if JuU wM°h n. a,rmy wi,h"ut qualification. In the order

told that Mp iWe, 6 comman,Jl-r of the army wae
Mexico had, certain possessions east of the Kio

rrande, and, in the advance of the army to the place ol it*
utimatedestinaUon, these possessions must not be interfered
with. It seemed to him, with these documents before him, that
l * war ,n which we were involved, therefore, was a war re

Milting from the order given by the President of the United

R o Grunlil f °' the °r'ny fr°m <;orfU8 Chrifeti 'he
Rio Grande.an order given ns early as the preceding June
For the advance of the aimy to the Kio Grande, the erection
f forts, and the pointing of our cannon upon the town ol
Matamoioa, wai an indication of intent.no, not an indica-

inn.nV " #Ct of hoslili,y. which was the leal ori¬
gin and commencement of the war. And he would put the
question to Senators, and to the American }>eople, whether

n0t fVC C°ns!ruetl ,uch a movement on the pari

m > r.
°r "ny. 01 nat,°D' 03 8,1 ftc' of hostility to

i V . u ? betwp0n G'eat Britain anJ ourselves in

jr!nv°n» t I nf° uaslern boundary, had she advanced her
army, erected forta, and planted her cannon in contiguous
villages, would we have waited till she applied the match to
her cannon before commencing a war > Should we complain
then, that the feeling which existed with ourselves should
have ex,s»ed on the pan of Mexico ' Should we complain
o^our natureT°^ ParUcil,alCd * lbe COmm"n

This was the view which he entertained of the origin ot

.I"""' ut e*'"ted, >l had been recognised by Congress ;

1840 ! °,VrS hy. a Pledge 8'Trn the act ol

I,
G 1 prosecute it to a successful termination

H; was willing top.,rtieipate i. th(. common lot, to partici-
pate, a. far as might be dependant on him, in that portion of the
duty which devolve,! upon him in the redemption of tha.
|> edge. He was wdhng then, he repeated, to vote the men
. d the money that might be necessary for the prosecution ot
his war or the termination of ,t by negotiation, or by am
nonorable means which Senators might advise. Bur, when
he thus avowed his determination to strengthen the arm o'

|-he commander-in chief o! the army and navy of ,hc United
States,!, this war with Mexico, he did not mean to yield hi-
p dgmerit unreserved^ to his bidding. As a Senator of th.
SUteof Georgia, he had no right to yiel I without reflection,
without examination, without debate, to the demands of th.
Liecunve for the prosecution ofthis war, although he held him

bound to strengthen his arm by all justifiable means. The

wlr HiT r',0,1S °f thC EleCutive for tbe prosecution of thi-

wh rh ^7 M
n° ,,ar'!cular» hy the intensity of interest

which it should excite, from the other recommendations which,
in the disoharge of his official duty, he might make to th.
Congress of the United States. He was unversed in militarj
matters, and was not competent, in hi. unaided judgment, to
determme the most efficient mode of terminating the war.
He Was willing, therefore, to receive information from anv

quarter from which it could be derived, and to defer hi. opinion
to the information which he might receive

But the doctrine which was here and elsewhere advance,1
uponth.s subject was to him more startling than a thousand
war^morestarthng thana warwiththe most powerful nu
ion under heaven. Jhat doctrine w*,, that the power ot
-ongress overthis subject wasexhaustedupon the declaration ol
war, except as it might be necessary for them to furnish the
means for its prosecution, at the bidding of the Executive ol
the countiy. I he President of the United States required a

loan for the purpose of carrying on the war. Hi. Secretary

h, r.Ce,niTfdlli' wkhea- and expressed his belief
that this loan might be obtained upon the terms proposed ; and

to7^^ P jr*,e,y ,0l',, ,h",,hBt wa" 8,1 lhpy had need

Lid? rC<,uired il« hi' ^cretary thought he

U
w,lh"ut considering the purpose. to Vhich

'r° ^ app^d, Without alluding to the condition or the

more t > I 7'* '7 7. te,d 'hat had nothing
more to do than to grant what was required, without entering
into a discussion ,.f the objects or purpose,',o he accompli^
d y it. The President also waptcd an addition to the mili-

and hu war Secretary, as wns hi. duty, announced
it, and they were expected to give what was thus asked with-

SrtS "" W dt,,m,e- And now ,he P^»i<'ent,

»lny r.n t0 "pre,s the wi-he» he en-

oria'J'J f" ,
'r<: t0 havp three Of money

ap ropr ated for secret service money. This desire he an-

Sn aLT^: °f hy hi" aut°IT«Ph communi-
cation ; a.d they were toU that if they acceded, (for a mullo

fhe Z! If iheU*flo^6l<1 t0 hi* d'm*n<1,) he could ^""inate

arc. W». iu,n,re lrU. th,t 'he power of Con-
grew, w« exhausted by th. .el M ^|.rinK JZ , u ii w,
truo that the responsibility of conducting or proaecuting the
war, and determining the means and purposes for which it
*hould r>« propprut«*dy dpvolvei! rirlu«ivf»lv upon Ihe Pre^i-
dent, then h« agreed to the conclusion also, that, as the re¬

sponsibility was his, the power to discharge himself from that
responsibility must also be his. But, if this doctrine were

true, what was the eharncter of the Government under which
we live 1 It degenerated into a military republic at the
moment a declaration of war was made, with a military dicta¬
tor at its head. This doctrine arose, in his apprehension,
from a misconception of the constitution, and he hoped the
Senate would not hesitate a moment to put a great constitu¬
tional question, which was dear to them as freemen, on that
basia on which truth andjustice and reason ought to place it.
The war power which was delegated by the framers of this
constitution was vested in the Congress of the United Stutcs.
The power was vested in them, not only for determining the
causes which should induce its inception, but it was vested in
them for the purpose of sujierintending its prosecution, and
trom time to time investigating the objects and purpose#
.ouirht hy thft um* of th* puti'ic force* tobn aceompli«hfd.

*;t us (pursued Mr. B.) consider this for a moment. Let'
us or a moment ascend above the atmosphere in which party
f..r»

"Mniwi the origin of the power which I have re-

n ,.1 i
power of declaring war i. not a legislative

>!!><.<./. .

* monil[chy it i. riot recognised as a legislative
' r.r 'he democratic form of government, it be-'

orunt in'( .
a w«s consequently made a specific

was in lik
y ,he constitution. The executive power

^ th" 'Resident, but the |>ower
was the subieci"' ^'' """ 0*1t'16 executive power i it

He was (Mr. B. continued) the executor of all laws passed
by Congress. In each case he performed the public JiM
that will had been declarer) by Congress with no niK

'

<"»-"... »h^h
charged with the performance of a public dnty. As Pr«.i
dent of the United States, he execute,! a law of the Unite,!
States, under the authority of the Congress which enacted it.

As commander-in-chief of the army and the navy, he carried
into execution the act declaring war against a foreign Power,
precisely in the mine relation and with the same extent o£
power. In cach case it was the public will, as declared by
Congress j not his own will, not hi* own purpose*, which he
was called on to execute.

¦ M/' J?' Nv'"t 0,1 t0 >'lu«trato the degree of power possessed
>y the J resident of the United States in controlling the ope-
rations of a war, and the degree of responsibility consequent
thereon, by referring to the veto power. He supposed Case,
ta which the act of Congnss declaring war should fail to re¬

ceive Executive approbation, and that it should nevertheless
tie passed by the requisite constitutional majority. The Pre¬
sident, in such case, he aaid, in carrying out that act, would
unquestionably be acting not according to his own will, not
lor the accomplishment of his _own purposes.nay, he would

*ctin6 op|>osition to his own will.but in obedience to the
mandates of the legislative, or, rather, of that power which,
under the special delegation of the constitution, was vested in
Congress. He propounded to Senators this question : Would,
undor these circumstances, tho responsibility of the Piesident
be less than it was now t Would it beany the less his duty to

carry into execution the purposes of Congress > If not, then
the proposition with which he set out was true. If the de¬
claration of war, by act of making it, did not create a military
dictator ; i» it left in their undisturbed operation those princi¬
ples of a free Government which the framers of the constitu¬
tion intended to establish, then the proposition with which he
set out was true, that the power not only to declare war, but
to prosecute it, belonged to Congress; and, belonging to Con¬
gress, of consequence they had the light, from time to time,
to specify, accoiding as in their judgment they might deem re-

quibUe, the objects, and the motives, and the principles upon
which it should be conducted. Therefore it was that he pre-
sumed to say, when an application was made to them for an

appropriation, either of men or ofmoney, to carry on this war,
which they wero waging with a foreign Power, that thev
had a right to inquire.and, as members of the National Legis¬
lature, it wan not only their right but their duty to inquire.
into the propriety of the applications that were made to them,
before they yielded to such applications.

Mr. B. adverted to the past history of the Government, and
to the construction given by eminent statesmen to the consti¬
tution in support of the position which he had assumed, that
the power of directing the operations of the Government in
relation to the conduct of a war belonged to Congress. He
called the attention of the Senate to the fact that, during the
three years war which they had had with Great Britain, Con¬
gress was so far from be ing willing to leave the conduct of
that war exclusively with the President; so far from being
willing to cast on him exclusively the responsibility of con¬

ducting that war; so far from being willing to shift from them¬
selves the responsibility which the constitution had imposed
upon them, that from the commencement to the Conclusion of
that war, as by reference to the statute book it would be found
Congress never adjourned without providing by law for its re-

assembling, and that at shorter periods than those contemplated
by thu constitution for the ordinary discharge of business. Mr.
1 ,,

re rec|ted the various provisions for the reassembling
or congress which had been adopted during the continuance
of that war. He proceeded to remark, that two things were
obvious from this brief reference to the statute book. The first
was, that, from the period of the commencement of the war,
Congress never adjourned without thennelves first providing
for their reassembling, and at an earlier period than that
provided by the constitution; and the second was, that during
the three years of the continuance of the vyar, Congress was
in session, and that by their own special provision, nearly two

years. Now, in view of the doctrines which were advocated
at this day, if the same responsibility for conducting the war
had been supposed to rest upon the President of the United
States at that time ; if the power of Congress ceased upon war

>eing declared ; if the authority rested exclusively upon the
President, and Congress was only to furnish the means, and

furnish those means without deeming it necessarv to ask
any other question than this, that they were told that the
President required them.why,' he asked, did Congress
think it necessary, in 1812-'13-'14, to take upon them¬
selves the responsibility of supervising the operations of the
war Why was it that Congress was thus, by their own

special provision, from time to time in session > Why did
they not leave to the President.who, according to the argu¬
ments now advanced, had the sole right to control the opera¬
tions ofthewar.-why did they not leave to him the uncontrolled
power of directing the operations ot the war, and to convene

Congress when he deemed it necessary to call on them lor sup-
p les But that was not the doctrine upon which the prac-
Ucal operations of the Government was conducted.

i he President ol the United State* seemed now to feel as it
was said he was authorized to feel, that he was quite compe¬
tent to conduct this war unassisted by Congress. There was

therefore no prevision now offered for assembling Congress
earlier than the usual sea-ion ; nay, the idea that the Presi¬
dent might find it necessary to convene them before the ter¬
mination of the long recess had been at once put down by
the official organ of the Government He related, that to
him it was a auhjcct more startling that such a doc rine should
be maintained, and should lie the basis of the practical ad¬
ministration of this Government, than any war in which we

could be engaged ! Mr. B. contended at' much length that
it was not only the constitutional power, but the constitutional
.July of Congress to mperintend the conduct of the war which
they had r.«cogrnsed, and that they could not absolve them¬
selves from the responsibility attending the exercise of that
power. He held himself free to inquire, when any applica¬
tions were made from the Executive of this Government for
supplies of men or of money.he held himself free to inquire
'o what purposes they were to be applied, and he addressed
"hat inquiry to the proposition contained in this bill. The bill
proposed to give to the President three millions of money.for
what " To bring the existing war with Mexico to a speedy
and honorable conclusion. This was the sole purpose which
was avowed in the bill. Why, sir, (said Mr. B.) how i.
this We have already placed at the disposal of the Presi-
dent thirty millions of dollars in addition to the ordinary reve
nues of the country. We have placed at his disposal such
portions of the public forces as he has required. And we
have done this for what purpose J Why, sir, for the iden¬
tical purpose specified in this bill; to bring this war to a

speedy and honorable conclusion. How » By the use of the
public money and public force which has been placed at his
disposal But he now wants t'lree millions of money for the
accomplishment of this selfsame object in some other way.
We have furnished him with the mean, he ha. required, but this
does not suffice. What other mean, are to be resorted .- *

I o what other purpose is this money to Iw. »rri.vu than that
which is consistent with or analogous to those to which I have
referred ' What other mean* ' Why, sir, we have hitherto
been told that our object was to conquer a peace with Mexico.
I he expression has been so oAen used that it has pasaed into
a by-word. Hitherto, holding Mexico in comparative contempt
«s a military Power, we have been told that our army was

competent to conquer a peace with Mexico ; ami tho ardent
spirits among us have been animated to a higher degree with
the expectation of revelling in the "hall, of the Montexunias."
But now how are our pretensions fallen Do we doubt our

ability to conquer a peace now, with thirty millions of money
am) fifty armed msn > Have we so humbled our

pretensions that we are about to resort to other me.ms than
those of conquest or negotiation for the attainment of peace >

Do we mean to abandon the idea of our ability to oonquer a

peace ' Are we now to endeavor to buy a peace with Mexi-
co And are Senators willing, in whatever quarter of this
chamber, to unite in an act of public legislation by which they
will announce to the world that, after many montha of conflict
with the public enemy, despairing of our power to conquer
the jieare which we desire, we have appropriated three mil¬
lions of money to be given to the Mexican rulera, either as

individuals or as rulers, in order to induce them to make peace
with us '

I hey had passed, as he before said, through a three years'
war with the most powerful nation of the earth, but the es¬
cutcheon of this young Republic had never yet been stained
with a blot like this. The statesmen of that day did not ask

jo buy a peace with Great Britain. The patriots of that time,
the soldiers of that day, confided in the justice of their cause
and m their own strong arms and stout hearts to vindicate the
right, of their country. He knew not if he should subject
himself, either in the excitement of debate or in the rabidne<s
or the press, to the imputation of cant, ahould he call their at¬
tention to one of the acts of Congress of the year 1812 by
which war with Great Britain was declared. There might
be those who could not enter into the feeling, which promp¬
ted those sentiments contained in the enactment to which he
had referred, and who would not share with him the feelings
of admiration which he entertained for those who controlled
public affairs at that time.

[Mr. Brrrikv here quoted a resolution of Congress recom¬

mending the observance of a day of humiliation and prayer 1
The statesmen of that day, said Mr. B., looked to this source

f-r protection and defence ( they looked to their own stout
hearts and strong arms for the vindication of the country's
honor. They dreamed not of appropriating money te pro'pi-
tiate their enemies ; and this sense of dependence on tbe
Author, of their Beipg was accompanied with a proud feeling
of independence of their fellow men. The maxim of that day
was million, for defence, not a cent for tribute. The states¬
men of that day could never have assented to employ the pub¬
lic treasure in paying tribute to their foes. t

This was one a.jiect of this question. They had been re-

peatedly told that the national honor of thia country wa. in¬ched in thia controvert. That the naUonal honor of the
United Stales was involved in the contest with Mexic . »

as he had already .aid, if the national honor depended on the
manifestation of military proweas.they
their claim to national honor. W,th u view, then, to the asce
tainment whether the mod* now proposed lor terminating!li,i
war was in accordance with the proposition that the national
honor was involved in the contest, whether su.h a mode of
terminating the war would consist with national honor, he
asked them to consider what were the purposes which eJ
them to engage in the war > When the recognition of the
war took place, it was asserted that they had existing causes
for war. What were those causes > Was it the settlement
of the claims of ourcitiwms ; the question ofboundary ; or was
it to man fest a just indignation against Mexico lor refumng
to receive our minister > If this were the case, if the national
honor was involved in the successful assertion of our right. in

regard to these matters, he might be permitted to inqu»re. »'
relation to the first, how that object was to be secured If the
object were to secire the just claims of their countrymen,
surely it was not contemplated that they should {.ay to the
Mexican rulers thr<e millions of dollars for the purpose of in¬

ducing them to agrie to pay those claims. Surely, it ^hat werethe object, a much simpler process might be adopted. Th j
might assume the claims of their own citizens, and thus se¬

cure to them the receipt of the money, which would be ren¬
dered very questionable, he apprehended, if it were applied an
secret-eervice mop*'. The first object of thia war could not
therefore, be attained by the appropriation contemplated by
this bill. In relation to that matter, we were entitled to
receive payment from the Mexican* and not to W ^em.In regard to the boundary 9f Texas, he agreed that his
was a question that was op«n to negotiation between the two
countries : he agreed that Ue attainment of a proper bounda¬
ry for the State of Texas miSht impose upon them the obliga¬tion of making pecuniary compensation to Mexico, He was

periectly content that compensation should be made. I be
boundary as claimed by Texa. and the one t^t was recognis¬
ed by the Mexican Republic were widely diffeient. It, by
.negotiation with Mexico, it were possible to obtain her cui^s ml to the establishment of the boundary as contemplated by
the Legislature of Texas, he would be perfectly contea in
that case to pay to Mexico what might be deemed a fair equiv¬
alent for that which would enure to the benefit of Texas ; bu
any amount of money to be thus paid he apprehended would
be paid under the stipulations of a treaty, and was not a sum
to be distributed among Mexican rulers or paid in advance
the Mexican Government.

>». (h«*\nd as to the remaining cause, the indignity offered to th
Minister of the United States by refusing him a:
if he could be disposed to visit upon the then President of
Mexico, when that Government was tottering to its 'all;'
he could be disposed to visit on the Mexican nation pun.sh-
ment for the alleged indignities otiered by the fonciionary
the Mexican Government to our minister, in refusing to do tha t
which was entirely beyond his power, or at lea.t inconsistent
with his safety to do ; or if he could hold him responsible lor
the misconduct of hU military superior who succceJe. hun
did they mean to propose to remedy that indignity bj' the use
of this three millions of dollars > But he learned from the
discussion on this subject that this money was not to bo^ ap¬
plied in fulfilment of a treaty to be entered into by Mexico
but that the object was by it to dispose the Mexican ruleis to
enter into such treaty. He submitted to the Senate of the
United States that this was a new principle in diplomacy. In
the history of the various and multiplied negotiation, with lor-
eign Powers, he apprehended there could be found no in¬

stance in which the National Legis ature had agreed to appro¬
priate an amount of money to be applied to dispose a foreign
Government to enter into a treaty with us, or which w g
as a consideration stipulated for by the treaty itself. He did
not understand that this money was to be e^loyed for the
purpose of paying Mexico for the cession of any territory
which we desired to possess ; but, as he understood from the
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, ,t was pro¬
pose.! that the money be placed in the hand. ofthe President, in
order to enable him by its agency to dispose the hearts of
Mexican rulers to make peace.

.
.Mr. SEVIER said, with the permission of the honorable

Senator, he would act him right in relation to, thM
He believed no other Senator had understood his remarks
the Senator from Georgia seemed to have J«ne- J' ha
nreiw.lv said that thisth.ee millions was wanted for the> purpose
of making an advance as part of the purchawmoneyfor. ee.-
.on of territorv- 'They had got into a war against their con
sent, and, having done .o, for the purpow of ,^rnnl^Jourselve. in part for the expense, incurred in the war, it wa.

deemed proper that we should obtain froirf the Mexican Gov¬
ernment a cession of the provinces of Lpper California and

^Mr.^BERHIEN continued. The Senator had a perfect
right, and it was cheerfully accorded to him. to f*Prp®" *!'"
own understanding of the remarks he had made. e w

poM>d to understand the Senator in no other ^".^antho«which he eboae to employ, and, .. some apology for the mis¬

apprehension into which he had fallen, he reminded the Senate
that it wa. expressly stated by the Senator from Arkansas tha
he was not author,i\ to say to wh.t extent the Govern^ntwould require a cession of territory to be made by way of in¬

demnity, but he supposed that the cession ot New Mexico and
Upper California would be tho least which any senator would
believe they were entitled to receive by way of indemnity for
the expense, of the war.

Mr. SEVIER. All right, except by way ofindemmty.
Mr. I3ERKIEN. Very well. If that wa. the least which

thev thought they were entitled to receive fromi Mexico, how
could it be otherwise than for indemnity > Were they^en i1-

tled to receive any thing from Mexico by way of purchase
There were two parties to all contract.. If Mexico cho* to
sell any thing to us, and we chow to buy, thi. would con.
tute a contract; but when they spoke of a r'Rht to reo .ve

when they spoke ot a contract founded on a pre-exi.tmg stat
of things.' in which pre-existing .tate of things expense, had
been incurred, that'which they might receive ir.return fo
thoM expense must be by way of indemnity, He did n^tundersund the chfirman of the Comm.ttee on Foc«»n Rela
lions to withhold hi. a.sent from the .tatement that th.
money wa. to be employed to dispose the Mexican ralew to
enter into a treaty for the ccion of New Mex

fornia.
,, when he comment, onMr. 8EVIER. I h^the^,. j Uie(] . wp0rted in the

my -P®ech, thi. 'money wa. wanted for 'he purpow of
pape" . .« uprret service money, as the Senator

take them n*^ the opening remarks of the Senator, to

what he .aid.that, if he had been under a misapprehension,
there was cause for .uch misapprehen.ion. But to
proceed : Thi. wa. a new principle in the diplomacy of
country, to negotiate with a foreign Power, giving to her in

i.lvance a certain »um of money to be applied to her exigenc ,n?io nav her army and other expense., for the purpose of

her army Theie, h? apprehended, wa. the real kev to thi
operation. The Senator from Arkansa, felt probably, what
thev all felt, that any act of tho Mexican rulero, not .u»tnined
bv the army, would be inevitably unreliable ; and it was there-
lorc to propitiate the army in favor of any negotution into
which thev .night enter, that thi. money was to 1* applied
He did not know whether it could propeily be called secret"

v c money , he did no, know that it could I* P<^"Jtol* money given to the Mexican ruler, to di.posc themto
make peace , but this he did know, that the history o this-ountrlT so far as he wa. acquainted, afforded no instance
whatever of anv ca.o in which money had !>een appropriated
[,y this Govcrnm. nt for such a purpoae. In the.r ncgotiaMons
with Indian tribes, certainly, they H^met.mesp'ov.dedfor the.r
Rustenance, and, ir.dulging the ancient habit, of that people,
ihey sometimes made presents to their chiefs. Buthed.dnot
know that they had transferred, or were about to transf< r,
in their dealings with foreign countr.e., the obeervances,
which had been followed in relation to the Indian tribe*.
Were thev dispowd to deal with Mexico as .with the
¦ >vniies * were thev disposed, in looking to the necessitous,
.ond.tion of Mexico, considering herGovernmentunslaWe
ind insufficient to preserve the st.pulat.ons of anvtr v.
ivere they disposed to conciliate opposing parties by the pay
ment of money ' He apprehended not. He apprehended
that the operation, of the distinguished chief who was now at
Ihe head of the Mexican army might possibly be influenced in
.different direction from what wa. contemplated by this en-j
actmcnl. It might I*, if they were |#rmitted to rely, as they (
were, to a certain extent, upon the communication, which

j had been made to the President; it might b« that Santa
Anna was really disposed to peace i it might be the under-

| standing that the unstable condition of their country rendered
it nccesaary that the army should be propitiated in order to
give permanency to any treaty ; it might bo that Santa Anna

j found it necessary to be possessed of u certain fund to enable
him to conciliate the army. If th:s were so, why then, they
had the key to the inactivity of that military chieftain who
was now at the head of the Mexican force#.forces vastly su-

I perior in numbers to any which we had the power to bring
against them. This might be the key to the meanB hy which
he had been so mysteriously enabled to pass our blockade.
He understood it now to be concedcd that the money
to be appropriated was to be given to the Mexicans for the
purpose of being applied by them to the payment of their army
and other expenses, and he presumed that, when the money
was paid to the Mexicans, we should at least have lost the
security which possession gave us until the conditions for
which this money was appropriated were fulfilled. He du
sired to remove any impressions which he ieared might have
resulted from the remarks of the honorable chairman at the
opening of this discussion, that Senators were committed by
the vote they had given upon this subject as submitted to them
by the President in his message of 4ih August, 1846. Tht
Senator had, however, corrected a misapprehension under
which he was then laboring, that the almost unanimous vote
of the Senate was given on the resolution which he had first
stated. But in order distinctly to understand what was the
real action of the Senate upon that subject, he would refer for
a moment to the Journal-

Mr. B. proceeded to clear up this point, and contended that
the vote given by the Senate on that occasion in no way com¬
mitted them to the proposition for making the appropriation
now asked for. He had no doubt that the Senate now, a*

then, entertained a strong desire to terminate the existing
war upon honorable terms, and were ready, he doubted not,
to advise the President'to adopt all proper means for bringing
the war to an honorable termination.

< H« had spoken of the manner in which, as he understood
from the provisions of this bill, this money was to be used.
He now asked the attention of the Senate to a consideration
of the object which it was proposed to accomplish by it. Upon
looking at the message of the President asking it, they fouuii
that his object was to obtain the indemnity that was due to
our citizens who held pecuniary claims against the Mexican
Government, and ample indemnity for the expenses of the
war. Now, sir, (said Mr. B.) when we look at the impov-
erishcJ condition of Mexico, as it is stated by Senators on all
sides, and known to be perfectly consistent with the facts.
when wo look at the condition of her finances, and the dis¬
tracted condition of her people, tho message of the President
alone would have shown what were the objects which it was

proposed to accomplish by the use of this money. Indem¬
nity, ample indemnity, would, in other words, have been
equivalent to the dismemberment of Mexico. If ample in
demnity were required for the expenses of this war, which
had probably amounted to fifty millions, and might amount to
one hundred millions within the year.if ample indemnity for
these expenses were to be obtained by the use of this money
in negotiation with Mexico, then the message of the Presi¬
dent woujil have been sufficient to show that his object was to
use it for the accomplishment of a treaty that would dismem¬
ber Mexico. And that view would be confirmed when the)
considered the measures which had emanated from the De
partments looking to the application of the uti possidctit
principle ; but the fact was distinctly avowed at the opening
of the debate upon this subject, when it was said that tb<
minimum of our demand ought to be New Mexico and Upper
California.

Mr. SEVIER. That is my opinion.
Mr. BERRIEN. I so understood the Senator, and I do

not contest his ri^ht to entertain that opinion ; but I am dis
posed to question that which he added, that there is no Sena¬
tor on this floor who does not think that that is the leas'
that we ought to receive. Now, sir, I ask Senators, with
this understanding of the objects to which these three millions
of dollars are to be applied.that they are to be applied to the
obtaining of a cession by treaty of New Mexico and lTppei
California.I ask them to c ist their eyes on the map of Mex¬
ico and see what portion of her teriitory it is thus intended to
wrest from her. An examination of this map will show that
these territories embrace one-third or more of the whole lie-
public.

Mr. B. then entered upon a lengthened examination of the
efleet to be produced upon this country, in view of her exist¬
ing institutions, by the accession of this territory. He called
upon Senators to look upon the draft which they were re

quired to make, either by disposing the Mexican authorities
to consent to this result, or by the use of military force t<
coerce them into a submission lo this draft upon the territories
of a sister Republic, and to answer him, as American Sena
tors and as Chri-tian men, whether it consisted with the na¬
tional honor or with the interests of the people of the United
States to adopt such a course ' He entreated them to reflect
that wc now stood at the head of every Government of thi
earth.a proud position, which had been attained for them by
the gallantry of their fathers and by their own fidelity in the
preservatim of their public faith and in their adheience to th>
principles of national and individual honor! He presented in
forcible terms the impropriety of wresting from a sister Re
public.a Republic endeavoring to form its Government
upon the model of our own.so large a portion of her territory,
He contended that it was unjustifiable on the pait of a su-

perior Power tod-'inand concessions of this nature, and that th<
act was not only objectionably as regarded Mexico, but that it
would be injurious to the interests of our own Government.
He would adopt the declaration non hucec in fmdrra ,¦ and h<
believed that declaration would be responded to from the re¬
motest portions of this widely extend'd country,

Mr. BF.nitiF.*'s remarks were extended to a very great
lenith, but the foregoing imperfect sketch is all that we have
time to prepare for this publication.

Tcx*j>at, Fkhbvart tt.
The Three Million Bill being again o-

' ' ^oni" Frat "n

. cssed the Senate. NeverMr. CALHOL N rwe ajrf ,he |||ge of action> ha, lhi>
' h*". -^*Vfn * more critical situation than at pre-coun no( on|y jn the midst of a war, a very difficult

and very expensive wsr, but we are involved in a domestic
question of the most irritating and dangerous character. They
both claim our serious and deliberate consideration, and I do
trust that, before this session closes, late as it is, they will both
receive a full discussion. It is due to our constituents that the
actual state of things in reference to both should b« fully under
stood. For the present I purpose to consider the question
which is more immediately pending, how shall this war be
best conducted in order to bring it most advant igeously to a

successful termination < or, to express it a little more fully,
how shall it be conducted to enable us moat advantageously to
effect all the objects for which the war was made ; for it is only
by effecting these objects that the war can properly be said to
be successful.

There are two ways (continued Mr. C.) in which this war

may be conducted. The one is, to push on offensive opera¬
tions until Mexico is compelled to yield to our terms s the
other is, to take a defensive position, and to maintain and se¬

cure the possession of the country which is already in our

militaiy occupation ; and the question which I propose now to
consider is, which of these two ought to be selected ' This
is, Mr. President, a great question t in my opinion it is next
in importance only to the war itaelf. I have given it my most
deliberate consideration, and the result to which I have come

is, that we ought tochoose the defensive position, and I shall now
proceed to slate the reasons on which that conclusion is found¬
ed. I believe that such a course is the best calculated lo

bring this war to a successful termination,, or, to express it
more fully and more explicitly, (for I wish to lie fully com¬
prehended upon this important question,) to bring it to a cer¬
tain successful termination 5 and that with the least sacrifice
of men and money, and with the least hazard of disasters or

sacrifices, or loss of reputation or standing to this country.
If he rightly understood the objects for which this war was

declared, he lelt a deep conviction, that, by assuming this de¬
fensive attitude, all those objects might be obtained ? if lie
rightly understood, he repeated, for, strange as it might seem,
the objects for which the war was commenced were left, even
at this late day, to inference. He had examined the message
of the President to Congress, containing his recommendation
that Congress should make wsr, for the purpose of discovering
the objects for which the war should be undertaken. The re¬

sult of that examination was, that the objects for which the
war was made were threefold. First, to repel invasion ;

next, to establish the Rio del Norte as the western boun- 1

dary of Texas < and, thirdly, to obtain payment of the
indemnities due to our citizens for claims which they held
against Mexico. The-two first appeated to him to be the pri¬
mary objects of the war, and the last only accessory. The
President, in his message, did not recommend Congress to
declare war. No; he assumed that the war already existed,
and called U|>on Congress to recognise its existence. The
President assumed it to exisl, l<ecaus»; the country had been
invaded and blood had been spilled on American soil. This
assumption he predicated on the ground that the Rio del Norte
was the western boundary of Texas; but he alleged that the
Mexicans had crossed that boundary.had come to the Ame¬
rican ride.which he affirmed was an invasion ; and the
war having been thus entered upon, he recommended like¬
wise that it should bo prosecuted in reference to the claims of
our citizens. The act of Congreaa declaring that war had

been made by the Republic of Mexiro, recognised the Rio del
Norto to be the western boundary of Texa«, and affirmed that

?fncrow'7 :>;V :ri,hr M"ie»n«.^ ¦* * inv..

Of ,Ki. rl '
. ! fcwcu,iv'»"J 'he Legislative branchee

of'hi. Government wtirc commuted to th« fact ihat'the Rio
del Norte wo. tho western boundary of Texas, an,I that the
crossing it wan on invasion on the part of tha M,xt<-,n..
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the war, the Pn-sident recommended that it be prorecu'ed for
the object* which he had already mentioned ; among which
was that ofindemnity to our citizens.an ohj.-ct which, thouah
not a sufhcient cause of w»r in itself, ye», being involved in
war, it appeared to him might properly be made one of the
cau»£ foi wKch tho war should be prosecuted, that all -t urn
ot difference mi8l he settled, The* wera the three objects
of the war.

J

But, continued Mr. C*tnncx, the President now further
recommend* that the war he prosecuted in order to obtain in¬
demnity for the expenses of the war itaelf. That can, however
in no m nso be considered as one of the primary objerta of the
w«r, though it may be said to be a legitimate policy { for it can
never be suppose! that a country would enter upoh a war for
the mere purpose of lieing indemnified lor the cost of that war.

old, then, Mr. President.such being the object, of tha
war.thnt all those objects fir which it was declared can ba ac¬
complished by taking a defensive position. Two of them
have bet-n already thoroughly etrected. Tho invasion haa
been repelled by two brilliant victories s ihe Rio del Norto ta

. V01?."¦ to its mouth as the American boundary t
a single Mexican soldier does not remain within our territory «
and Buch has been the success of our arms, that we have not
only acquired enough territory from them, but vaatly more
than enough to indemnify ur for the expenaea of the war. If
it ahouId 1)0 the judgment of this body that it would be a sound,
wise, or juxt policy on our part to seek such indemnity. Here,
then, we have the question presented, shall we hold to tha
line we now occupy, and which we cover by our military
lorccs, comprehending tw,.-third, of the whole of Mexico, ern-

| bracing the volley of the Kio del Norte on both sides as far
j upward as the Sierra Madre, nnd d,wn to .he cxtremiiies of
UpperCalifornia and New Mexico-shall we hold all this,
or shall we select some other position better calcub.ted for ihe
-bject wc have in view * 8ir, I am not at all prepared to dis¬
cuss this point. I have not the requisite information, and. If
I bad, it would not lie necessary, with the object I have in
vijsw. What I propose to discuss, in the absence of such in¬
formation, is, what considerations ought to eovern u« if thi«
point were determined.if it were determined that a defensive
ine is the course of policy to be pursued ; and this again must
l>e deduced from the object® contemplated by the war.
He would now proceed to state what, in his opinion, thoae

considerations were ; the first of which necessarily must be to
eflect the objects they had in view in declaring the war, viz.
0 repel invasion, to acquire the territory as far east at the Dd
Aorte, to establish that as our boundary, and to compel the
payment of the indemnities due to our citizen®. And, as far
as these conMderations were concerned, they ought not to go
an inch beyond them ; they ought to avoid the appearance
even of taking posses ;ion of any portion of the country in the
way of conquest. But what was to be demanded by these
consider itions might be enlarged by others, which he would
now proceed to state. And first, as to forming our bounda-
ry, ne considered that it should be done in such a manner aa
would involve the smallest possible sacrifice of men and of
money ; and that it should possess all the natural advantages
that such a boundary ought to possess, in order that supplies
ot men and provisions could readily be drawn from the aclja-
cent country. The next consideration, in his opinion, which
ought to govern them in selecting the line was this: it ought
to be convenient, and such as it would be desirable for us to
possess, if, ujhhi the ultimate adjustment of our differences with
Mexico, it should become the common boundary between the
two countries. And he would go further: he wou'd say that
it should bo such a line as would deprive Mexico in the small¬
est possible degree of her resources and her strength : for,
while we consulted our own interests in establishing a defen¬
sive line, we should not overlook what was due to M xico.
He held that we ought to be just and liberal towards Mexico^
not only because she was our neighbor ; not ouly because she
was a sister Republio; not only because she was emulous now,
and ever had been emulous, of imitating our example in the
establishment of free institutions j not only because she was,

nn*.lt0DU,*clV*l\.,-hf Te,,,e"tI>0wer °<»on 'hiscontinent, amidst
ill the Powers which hail grown up from Spanish or otherjiu-
ropean origin ; though these were high considerations which
every American ought to feel, and which every generous and
sympathetic heart would feel, yet there were others which refer¬
red more immediately toourselveg. Mexico was one ofthe great-
;*st problems among nations, and, in bia opinion, the true policy
>f this country was, not to repress her power, but, on th* con-

.r.iry, to render her strong and capable of sustsining all those

relations which might exist between her and other nations,
ne held that there was an intimate connexion between the fste
of this country and that of Mexico, and that her independence
ind respectability, and capability of maintaining all those rela-
(tons, were utmost as essential to u* as they were to Mexico.
He held that Mexico wm to us forbidden fruit, and thst, if we
should consume that fruit, it would be almo.t tantamount to
t^e political (!»*ath of our own institutions.
.. Th.®.np!tt ">n«ud«a<ion was, that the line should bf so *t
hat, if it should be finally established as ihe boundary between
his country and Mexico it would lead to a permanent peace,
and such that it should lead to ss spredy a peace as po-s;b!e,
and fur this purpose it should eminently coercive.
.Now (continued Mr. C.) the question is, what would be

such a line as would fulfil all these requisitions * Ami hern,
again, I am not fully prepared to pronounce an or,'~*v'" ( for
it requires a more accurate acquaintance .. utt the country ar.d
mere accurate military knowledge than I <-«e to determine
this question. But, "while T .' ",rt' my»elf mnt
the necessarv

enable me to pronounce uponthi,
witK - -'«<*. ' :'m Pr®pared to suggest a line which urn-
oraces most >.f those considerations as nearly perhaps as could
be desired ; aid, tf I understand the wishes ofthe Executive
as interpreted to us by the chairman of the Committee on
rorei^n IJelations, u u such a line as the Executive itMff
considers a proper one. The line whi< h [ would suggest is one
beginning at the mouth of the Rio del Norte and extending
up to the pass of the Del Njrte, and thence due west to the
(»ulf of California. Such a line will strike the Gulf neerfv
it its head. Now, I propo-e to examine this line in refer¬
ence to the considerations wjiich I havealri-ady laid down aa
being those which ought to govern ua in determining upon t
line of def nee.

In tfie first place, it will enable us to fulfil all the objects
for which the war was declared. The invasion having been
already repelled, it will establish as our boundary the Rio del
Aorte from its mouth to its source, and it gives us ample
meane of indemnity even if the coat of the war it-elf be re¬
garded as one of iis objects, which, with my present impree-
.sion, I am very far from countenancing.

The next and important object ia to facilitate the mainte¬
nance of the line, so ss to involve the smallest amount of
meane necessary for ita defence. Andjiere the line I have i..
.Iicated presents an excellent aspect. It will I* near to the
settled parts of Texas, where, upon an emergency, the forces
necesaary to defend it, and provisions for those forces, ran

.th he expeilitioualy raised and thrown upon the point where
they are needed. In regard to this Imc I have consulted mi¬
litary men, and they have informed me that it would not re¬
quire more than five regiments of troops and three fortifica¬
tions to defend it.one of these f jrtificitlons to be erected
near the mouth t>f the Kio del .Norte ; another near Camafgo,
and another near the pass of the Del N -rte.a po ition that
possesses the extraordinary advantage of commanding the
(iass leading through the mountains into the whole interior of
the country, and one which could be easily d fended. The
other portions of Jhe line csn be still more easdy defended.
1 he country from the pa«a of the Del Norte to the upper end
of the Gulf of California is occupied only by a savage popu¬
lation j that part of the line would tequire no covering 5 a very
small force would be sufficient to defend it; one reg ment of
troops would he ample for that purpose . hence five regiments,
with a small naval forcc, will be smple for the defence of this
line aga.nst any force which Mexico could bring to assail us

The next consideration was, ss to the character of this line
Tor convenience ; and here its suitableness was not less strik-
ing It was a continuous line, lying partly in South Texas,
and the residue passing through an unpeopled counfrv, or a

country peopled only with savage* . and it was this which
rendered it really valuable. It passed through an slm -st unset-
eu country six thousand square miles in extent, comprehend¬

ing amongst this scanty population which it didcontain people
of various races and of every variety of color. This countiy,
then, so little settled, as n country pos«es«ed ^hn fly by savage
tribes always was, was well calculated for the purposes ofthis
linc.^ If for a line of this character he hid the choice of two
portions of this continent, the one inhabited and the other
not, if he consulted the genius of our (»>vernment in regard
to its political institutions, he would say that the uninhabited
country ought to l»e preferred. What th>s country wsnted
was space in which to grow and enlarge itself; an rpen un¬

inhabited country therefore wai tho on# of alt others '.lie best
calculated for their purpose. The population of this coun ry
was increasing at the rate of 600,000 annutlly, arid soon the
increase would !». equal th 1,000,000 annually. With this
swelling population they desited no settle I country j what
they wanted was spuco in which to extend theinselvep. This
very reason, that would make that part of the country valualdo
to u», would render it of little advantage to Mexico. Her


